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1. t°∫π ö¯≈óÏ§‡ππ «°á˝° l°¸v°π §‡[· l°¸[∫*Ø‡/l°¸v°π [É⁄‡ : 1×8=8

Choose the correct answer/ Answer the

following questions : 

(a) "=¢[§`°‡>t° ÉÂÕfl‡ö∏t°‡ §Â[∫Ï∫ [A° §Â\‡?
What do you mean by scarcity in

economics? 

(b) Œ¥öËo¢ [—Ç[t°—Ç‡öA° Îô‡K‡> ÎπJ‡ &l°‡∫π n°‡∫
The slope of a perfectly elastic supply

curve is

(i) "‡>ÂÆË°[≥A°
horizontal
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(ii) l°¸∫[¥¨A°
vertical

(iii) $ã¢k≥ÂJ„
upward

(iv) *öππ &i°‡* >“⁄
None of the above

(c) [>πÏö¤° ÎπJ‡t°w _____ ö¯‡[îzA° ö¯[t°A°ø>° “‡ππ
*öπt° [>Æ¢°π≈„∫°˙

( y˚°≥“˘‡Œ≥‡> / y˚°≥§ã¢≥‡> / [—Çπ )

Indifference curve analysis is based on

_____ marginal rate of substitution.

( diminishing / increasing / constant )

(d) l°¸öÏÆ°‡v°˚°‡π π‡[“π "=¢ [∫J‡°˙

Give the meaning of consumer surplus.

(e) ö¯‡[îzA° §∏⁄ ÎπJ‡“¸ Kÿl° §∏⁄ ÎπJ‡ á‡π‡ Î·É A°π‡ "Ø—Ç‡t° 
Kÿl° §∏⁄ ÎπJ‡l°‡∫

Marginal cost curve intersects average

cost curve, when average cost curve is

(i) $ã¢kK‡≥„ “⁄
upward sloping

(ii) [>≥óK‡≥„ “⁄
downward sloping

(iii) Œ§¢[>≥ó “⁄
minimum

(iv) ŒÏ§¢‡ZW° “⁄
maximum
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(f) &J> ö¯[t°À°‡>π ∫‡Æ° Œ§¢‡[ãA° “í§, Îô[t°⁄‡

Profit for a firm is maximum, when

(i) MR > MC

(ii) MR < MC

(iii) MR = MC

(iv) MR = MC = 0

(g) Îô[t°⁄‡ ≥\Â[ππ “‡π “˘‡Œ “⁄, ≈¯[≥A°π Îô‡K‡>

When the wage rate decreases, the

supply of labour

(i) §ı[á˝° ö‡⁄

increases

(ii) “˘‡Œ ö‡⁄

decreases

(iii) [—Çπ =‡ÏA°

remains constant

(iv) *öππ &i°‡* >“⁄

None of the above

(h) ö¯[t°Ïô‡[Kt°‡≥Ë∫A° §\‡π [A°?

What is competitive market?
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2. t°∫π [ô ÎA°‡Ï>‡ W¡à[¹i¡à¹ *öπt° W°≥Â Îi°‡A°‡ [∫J‡ (ö¯[t°Ïi°‡
150 Å¦¹ [®¡t¡¹t¡) : 4×4=16

Write short notes on any four of the following

(within 150 words each) :

(a) ≥Âv°˚° §\‡π
Free market

(b) l°¸öÏÆ°‡v°˚°‡π π‡[“
Consumer’s surplus

(c) l°¸öÏÆ°‡v°˚°‡π A°‡≥∏ ö·ñÉ
Consumer’s optimum choice

(d) “˘—¨A°‡∫„> §∏⁄
Short-run cost

(e) ≈¯[≥A°π ö¯‡[îzA° l°¸;ö‡É>≈„∫t°‡
Marginal productivity of labour

t°∫π ö¯≈óŒ≥Ë“π l°¸v°π [∫J‡ (ö¯[t°Ïi°‡ 500 Å¦¹ [®¡t¡¹t¡) :

Answer the following questions (within 500 words

each) :

3. (a) §∏[ °Kt° "=¢[§`°‡>π [§»⁄§—Ò §∏‡J∏‡ A°π‡°˙ 11

Explain the subject-matter of micro-

economics.
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"=¤à / Or

(b) t°∫t° [É⁄‡Ï§‡ππ *öπt° Îi°‡A°‡ ôÂP°t° A°π‡ : 5+6=11

Write notes on the following :

(i) ÉÂ∫¢Æ°t°‡ "‡πÁ° ö·ñÉ
Scarcity and choice

(iii) "=¢Ó>[t°A° "‡[“¢π Ì§[≈ °∏Œ≥Ë“
Features of economic models

4. (a) §\‡π Æ°‡πŒ≥t°‡π *öπt° W°‡[“É‡ "‡πÁ° Îô‡K‡> ö[πØt¢°>π 
ö¯Æ°‡Ø l°¸öôÂv°˚° [W°yπ Œ“‡⁄t° §o¢>‡ A°π‡°˙ 11

Explain with the help of suitable

diagrams the impact of change in

demand and supply on market

equilibrium.

"=¤à / Or

(b) l°¸;ö‡ÉA°π π‡[“ §Â[∫Ï∫ [A° §Â\‡? l°¸;ö‡ÉA°π π‡[“π
ã‡πo‡Ïi°‡ l°¸öôÂv°˚° [W°yπ Œ“‡⁄t° §o¢>‡ A°π‡°˙ 2+9=11

What do you mean by producer’s

surplus? Explain the concept of

producer’s surplus with the help of

suitable diagram.

5. (a) [>πÏö¤° ÎπJ‡π Œ“‡⁄t° l°¸öÏÆ°‡v°˚°‡π Æ°‡πŒ‡≥∏ §∏‡J∏‡
A°π‡°˙ 11

Explain consumer’s equilibrium with the 

help of indifference curve.
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"=¤à / Or

(b) ÎÆ°‡K "‡πÁ° "ØŒππ ≥‡\π ö·ñÉ [W°yŒ“ §∏‡J∏‡ A°π‡°˙ 11

Explain the choice between leisure and

consumption with the help of diagram.

6. (a) Kÿl° [§y˚°„ "‡⁄ "‡πÁ° ö¯‡[îzA° [§y˚°„ "‡⁄ §Â[∫Ï∫ [A° §Â\‡? 
ö¯‡[îzA° l°¸;ö‡É> §∏⁄ ö¯‡[îzA° [§y˚°„ "‡⁄π Œ≥‡> Î“‡Ø‡
"Ø—Ç‡t°Ï“ [A°⁄ l°¸;ö‡É> ö¯[t°À°‡> &JÏ> “¸⁄‡π Æ°‡πŒ≥t°‡ 
∫‡Æ° A°Ïπ? 2+10=12

What do you mean by average revenue

and marginal revenue? Why does a firm

attain equilibrium when its marginal

cost equals the marginal revenue? 

"=¤à / Or

(b) ëëÉ„Q¢A°‡∫„> Kÿl° §∏⁄ ÎπJ‡l°‡∫ ÎA°“¸§‡l°‡Ï∫‡ “˘—¨A°‡∫„>
Kÿl° §∏⁄ ÎπJ‡π "‡Øπo ÎπJ‡°˙íí §∏‡J∏‡ A°π‡°˙ 12

“Long-run average cost curve is the

envelope of various short-run average

cost curves.” Explain.

7. (a) l°¸;ö‡ÉA°π ö¯[t° W°‡[“É‡ [A°? ≈¯[≥A°π ö¯‡[îzA°
l°¸;ö‡É>≈„∫t°‡ ã‡πo‡Ïi°‡ [W°yπ Œ“‡⁄t° §o¢>‡ A°π‡°˙

2+9=11

What is the demand for input? Explain

the concept of marginal productivity of

labour with the help of diagram.
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"=¤à / Or

(b) ÎA°Ø∫ &i°‡ ö[πØt¢°>≈„∫ l°¸;ö‡ÉA° §∏Ø“‡πA°‡π„ ö¯[t°À°‡>
&J>π W°‡[“É‡ ÎπJ‡ "}A°> A°π‡°˙ 11

Derive the demand curve of a firm for

one variable input.
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